
 

Summary of farewell… 

A Farewell Party being organized for the passed-out students of 2009-

2013 batch from 12:00 PM to 10:00 AM (2nd and 3rd June, 2013) at 
Shanku’s Water Park, Mehsana. The Students of 2009-2013 attended the 

function from the Departments of Civil Engineering., Mechanical 

Engineering, Electronics & Communication Engineering and Computer 

Engineering along with all teaching- non teaching staff of the college. Our 

Principal Dr. Ami H. Shah made the keynote address, in which she 

insisted upon 3 Ps – Planning, Perseverance, & Performance, which are 

the ordinal principles of success in any career life as well as personal 

growth.  

 

 

The function ended with the issue of field training completion certificates, 

and with buffet breakfast at the venue. 

 

A Report on… 

   FAREWELL PARTY 

It is that bittersweet time of year when we find ourselves saying 

goodbye to our final year students. I, on behalf of SRPEC would like to 

have your look back with appreciation to the college community for its 
services and support and to express my gratitude over the past years for the 

honor and privilege to work for you all my dear students. It is my hope that 

you all will build the leadership capacity in yourselves to achieve your 

goals and make us feel proud being a part of your journey. 

 
Event in Brief… 

At First, the Principal Dr. Ami H. Shah made the keynote address, in which he insisted ordinal principles of 

success in any career life as well as personal growth.  

After that they were aware to different games of that day. Those games were fish pond, role play, faculty awards 

though feeling up faculty feedback form, one minute show, Housee etc. 

Further after successful and joyful completion of all games students had shared their experiences of all 4 yrs. 
Journey at the college. In which they shared their all experiences of college life. At last of the day students of 

different departments had shown their gratitude by honoring memento Chairman, Principal, Head of the 

departments, faculties etc. 

This was followed by night stay to relish the shanku’s natural beauty and calm sleep. Next day morning on 3 rd 

June, 2013 all were refreshed and took breakfast with refreshment drinks, which was followed by check out with 

alumni registration. 

With a heavy heart we wished our students a great life ahead and also regards as because of them we stand with 

great pride. It was also their hard work and perseverance which have helped them to succeed and also the kind 

respect and support to the management and faculties of the college, as we believe that without their support, 

college alone could not achieve its goal of contribution to nation through producing bright professionals and 

civilians. 

 

June 2
nd

 & 3
rd

, 2013 

Outline of schedule: 

 Arrival at Water Park 

 Check in & refreshment 

 Water rides enjoyment 

 Refreshment 

 DJ Party 

 Dinner 

 Field training certificate 
Distribution 

 Play different Games 

 Experience sharing 

 Overnight Stay 

 Breakfast (3
rd

 June) 

 Check Out 

At, Shanku’s Water Park, Mehsana 

Last BUT Not the least, our message to the SRPEC Alumni that… 
Life & Time are the world’s best teachers 

     Life teaches us the use of Time 

         & 

                The time teaches us the value of Life 

Principal’s Message… 


